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Abstract
During facetoface communication people make
use of both verbal and visual behaviors In this
paper we address the problem of tracking visual
cues between people We propose a hybrid ap
proach to tracking who is looking at whom dur
ing a discussion or meeting situation A neural
network and a model based gaze tracker are com
bined to track gaze directions of participants in a
meeting The neural network serves as two func
tions First the neural network coarsely detects
gaze direction of a person ie determines if the
person is looking at front or left or right or
down at the table Second the neural network
initializes a model based gaze tracker to nd out
more precise gaze information when a person is
in a near front view The feasibility of the pro
posed approach has been demonstrated by exper
iments The trained neural network has achieved
classication accuracy between  and 	
 for
dierent people The experimental results have
shown signicant improvement of robustness for
the model based gaze tracker initialized by the
neural network
Introduction
In facetoface communication people take ad
vantage of various verbal and visual behaviors
Whittaker and O	Connail 
 For example peo
ple use gestures look at each other and monitor each
others facial expressions when they talk to each other
Therefore both verbal and nonverbal cues play im
portant roles in human communications In order to
automatically understand such communications a sys
tem not only has to analyze the verbal content of a dis
cussion but also has to keep track of visual cues such
as gestures gaze and facial expressions of the partici
pants
Human gaze can serve several functions in a conver
sation Whittaker and O	Connail 

  giving cues of people interest and attention
  facilitating turntaking during conversations
  giving reference cues by looking at an object or per
son
  indicating interpersonal cues such as friendliness or
defensiveness
Therefore nding out at whom or where the speaker
is looking at during a conversation is helpful to under
stand whom the speaker is talking to or what heshe
is referring to
In this paper we address the problem of automati
cally monitoring the gaze of participants in a meeting
We propose a hybrid gaze tracking approach that in
tegrates a neural net based gaze tracker and a model
based gaze tracker The neural network serves as two
functions First the neural network coarsely detects
gaze direction of a person ie determines if the per
son is looking at front or left or right or down at the
table Second the neural network initializes a model
based gaze tracker to nd out more precise gaze in
formation when a person is in a near front view We
have trained several neural networks using the video
data taken from a meeting The trained networks have
achieved user independent classication accuracy be
tween  and  The results have demonstrated
the feasibility of reliably estimating the coarse gaze di
rection of a person using neural networks
When a person is in a near front view it is desirable
to nd out more precise gaze information The model
based gaze tracker Stiefelhagen et al 
 can play
such a role However our experience has indicated
that the modelbased gaze tracker is sensitive to its ini
tial conguration We have integrated the neural net
based estimation into the modelbased gaze tracker
The output of the neural network is used to facilitate
the search for the facial features in case of tracking
failure by adjusting the search window locations of the
facial features according to the estimated head pose
Using this hybrid gaze tracker the average percent
age of tracking failure on the recorded image sequences
have been reduced from  to 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows
in Section  we describe the problem In Section 
we introduce the experimental setup that we used to
collect the data In Section  we describe the neu
ral network based gaze estimation and gives detailed
classication results Section  explains how to com
bine the neural network based gaze tracker and model
based gaze tracking system Section  discusses some
research issues and concludes the paper
Problem Description
Consider a hypothetical scenario in which people are
sitting around a conference table to have a meeting as
shown in Figure 
 In the meeting people are talking
each other with gestures and facial expressions The
speakers gaze at listeners and visually monitor their
environment Likewise listeners look at speakers Lis
teners monitor speaker	s facial expression and gestures
they nod their heads change their facial expressions
and physical postures depending on their interest in
and attitude to the speaker	s utterance In this paper
we assume that the system knows the relative positions
of participants The system therefore can determine
who is looking at whom by a person	s gaze direction
Figure 
 An example of interaction between people in
a meeting
A person	s gaze direction is determined by two fac
tors the orientation of the head and the orientation of
the eyes While the orientation of the head determines
the overall direction of the gaze the orientation of the
eyes is determining the exact gaze direction and is lim
ited by the head orientation Several approaches has
been reported to estimate head pose A neural network
based system was used for estimating D head orien
tation Schiele and Waibel 
 A modelbased gaze
tracker can be used to estimate a person	s D head
pose Gee and Cipolla 
 Stiefelhagen et al 

The system described in Stiefelhagen et al 
 can
estimate a person	s gaze from images containing the
users face with an average accuracy from  to 
 de
grees However in the model based approach it is
essential to track a user	s pupils lipcorners and nos
trils in the camera image to estimate his head pose In
order to robustly track these facial features it requires
high sampling rate and high resolution image Further
more the model based system works only for a limited
range When occlusion of facial features happens the
system fails
In fact even for a human we cannot estimate high
accurate gaze for all the range When a person is in
a near front view we can accurately identify hisher
gaze When a person is looking aside we can no longer
identify hisher gaze accurately Based on this obser
vation we propose a coarsetone approach to auto
matically identify person	s gaze in a meeting First
the system coarsely identify the person	s gaze in  dif
ferent directions front left right and down When
the person is in a near frontal view the system fur
ther estimates more precise gaze This idea can be
implemented by a hybrid system architecture A neu
ral network at the top of the system is used to coarsely
detect the gaze and a model based gaze tracker is used
to further determine more precise gaze if needed
Experimental Setup
In order to automatically nd out who is looking at
whom in a meeting it requires to obtain visual input
This can be achieved by placing cameras on the con
ference table so that all the participants appear in at
least one of the camera views or by using an omnidi
rectional camera on the table Nayar 
 Once the
participants	 faces are in the view of eld of the cam
eras the system can automatically locate their faces
Yang and Waibel 
 Once the faces are found the
system then can try to detect where or at whom a
person was looking to at a certain time given the D
locations of all the participants
To develope such a meeting tracking system we
have collected data from a restricted meeting situation
where four people were sitting around a table and were
asked to talk to each other In the experiment we put
one camera in the middle of the table and videotaped
each of the speakers for a period of time The partici
pants talked to each other and sometimes looked down
at some papers lying in front of them on the table In
order to facilitate the labeling of the video data as well
as to have a similiar number of frames of each gaze di
rection for each user the person beeing recorded was
asked to look at the others following a script We have
recorded and digitized video sequences of six speakers
Each of the sequences is around two to three minutes
long We then tried to automatically estimate in which
direction the persons were looking in the video data
Because the D locations of the participants are as
sumed to be known in the experiment we can then
map the estimated gaze direction directly to the per
son whom the speaker was looking at if he wasn	t
looking down on the table Figures  show some sam
ple images from the recordings
Figure  Sample frames from recorded video
Neural net based gaze estimation
In this section we describe a neural net based ap
proach to estimate the coarse gaze direction of
a person ie if the person is looking to the
left the right down or straight into the camera
Our approach is similar to the one described in
Schiele and Waibel 
 However in the approach
desribed in Schiele and Waibel 
 facecolor inten
sied images were used as net input whereas in this
approach the neural net input consists of preprocessed
grayscale images of faces
As neural net architecture we choose a regular mul
tilayer perceptron with one layer of ten hidden units
The input of the neural net consists of preprocessed
face images of size x pixel see below Output of
the net consists of four units representing the four gaze
directions we wanted to estimate left right straight
down Figure  shows the the used architecture of the
neural net
Extracting and preprocessing of faces
To nd and extract the faces in these sequences we
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Figure  ANN to estimate coarse gaze
for our face tracking system Yang and Waibel 

In the approach a twodimensional Gaussian distribu
tion of chromatic colors is used to model skin color
The largest connected region of skincolored pixels is
considered to be the face in the image
The extracted faces are resized to a xed size of
x pixels In order to compensate for dierent light
ing conditions and to enhance contrast in the images
the resized face images are normalized by histogram
normalization These resized and histogram normal
ized face images are used as input to the neural net
Figures  show some sample input images
Figure  Resized and histogram normalized input im
ages
Training and Results
For training and testing of the net we used images of six
dierent persons We have trained user independent
nets in a round robin way i e we trained one net on
images from ve users and tested it on the sixth user
This was done for each of the six persons Training was
done using backpropagation with a momentum term
The average number of training samples in the training
a b c d e
Figure  Rapid head movement and occlusion of eyes
set were around  images average number of frames
in the test sets was around  images
We have achieved classication results between 
and  on testset of the dierent persons This shows
clearly that it is possible to estimate a persons gaze
direction using neural nets Table 
 shows the results




Subject   
Subject   
Subject   
Subject   
Subject   
Average  
Table 
 Neural net gaze classication results
Integrating the neural net with model
based gaze estimation
In previous work we have demonstrated that a users
gaze can be estimated by a model based gaze tracker
On test sequences we achieved accuracy around  to 

degrees with this system Stiefelhagen et al 
 In
the model based approach the D head pose rotation
and translation is computed using the D locations
of some facial features in the camera image and their
corresponding D model locations Therefore the users
pupils lipcorners and nostrils have to be searched and
tracked in the camera image
The model based gaze tracker sometimes fails to
track the facial features This is mainly due to rapid
head movements and facial feature occlusion Figure 
is digitized from an image sequence of a person in the
meeting Note that the sampling rate is much lower
than that of realtime tracking process because sav
ing the image to a le takes a lot of time It shows
the process that the head of the subject turned from
left side to a frontal view and then right side In Fig
ure a and b only the right eye is visible In the
Figure e the right eye is occluded This example
shows how easy the model based gaze tracker fails in
an unrestricted case
In case the gaze tracker fails to track the facial fea
tures it starts searching these features in certain search
windows inside the face again To facilitate the recov
ery of the features these search windows have to be
positioned inside the face according to the actual head
pose For example if the person is looking to the right
the search windows for the eyes should be shifted to the
right in the image Figure  shows the search windows
for three dierent head poses
Figure  Initialization of search windows according to
neural net based pose estimation
In our previous gaze tracker these search windows
were adjusted according to the previously found pose
We have now integrated the neural net based gaze es
timation into the model based gaze tracker We now
use the gaze estimate of the neural net to initialize
the search windows for the facial features Integrating
this approach led to much faster recovery of the gaze
tracker and therefore to a reduction of frames with lost
features by almost a factor of two Table  shows the
percentage of frames were failure of the facial feature
tracking occurred with and without the integrated neu
ral net based estimation In average the percentage of
tracking failure on these sequences could be reduced
from  to 
Conclusion and Future Work
We have proposed a hybrid approach to track gaze di
rections of participants in a meeting A neural network
based gaze tracker has been developed for detecting
coarse gaze directions It has been demonstrated that








   
Subject     
 
Subject      
Subject      
Subject  
   
 
Average    
Table  percentage of frames where facial features are
lost
a neural network can reliably detect coarse gaze direc
tions of participants in a meeting The experimental
data were recorded from a meeting where four peo
ple were sitting around a table and talk to each other
By assuming known relative positions of participants
the system can automatically track who was looking
at whom The measured average accuracy user inde
pendent classication is about  We have further
combined the neural network based gaze tracker and
the model based gaze tracker Stiefelhagen et al 

It has been demonstrated that the robustness of the
model based gaze tracker has been greatly improved
using the neural network based gaze tracker for initial
ization The failure rate of the new gaze tracker has
been reduced almost 
We are currently working on improving the robust
ness of our model based gaze tracker to obtain more
precise gaze estimation whenever the person	s face is
in a near frontal view In order to develop a fully
functional system for tracking who is looking at whom
in a meeting several further problems have to be ad
dressed First identications and locations of the par
ticipants have to be identied automatically This re
quires the system integrates face recognition and D
tracking modules Second sensors and sensor fusion
techniques have to be studied carefully In order to
track all the participants simultaneously multiple cam
eras have to be mounted on the wall or ceiling in the
room and an omnidirectional camera can be placed on
the table These cameras have to coordinated appro
priately
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